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We are into November and it’s still dry down south. Those sampling by hand
may need to move up to a larger hammer; I know I’m considering it. Even the
mounted probes let you know how dry & hard the ground is. I’m not used to
carrying water with me this time of year to wet my samples. A couple of
mornings the thermos had ice in it; anyhow, happy sampling.
We had a nice turnout at the 33 Central States Forest Soils Workshop considering the furlough. There were about 40 in attendance. Unfortunately, Frank
Heisner (the brains behind the workshop) was not allowed to attend until the
last morning due the furlough. “Thank you Frank for what you did.” We
“cobbled” through the workshop without you; but it would have been much
better had you been there. We’ve had good reviews; so apparently you set it
up well for us.
It looks like the new sewage code is official for Illinois. From what I am hearing
it will be implemented in most counties in January 2014. As of writing this I am
not aware that the EPA’s NPDES permit rules have been finalized yet, so I’m
not sure where that stands. The new sewage code is supposed to parallel this
ruling. We are looking at a probable new work arena for soil classifiers when
the EPA finalizes their ruling. An evaluation (or call) will be necessary on
“Waters of the US” to determine whether or not an NPDES permit is necessary. This said; who better to make this call than soil classifiers (especially as
they are on site already for the soil evaluation)? A plan is in effect to have a
workshop (or two) to give us the tools we need and make sure we’re all on the
same page when it comes to making the “Waters of the US” call.
In the mean-time I hope all have a Happy Thanksgiving.
Doug Gaines,
President
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2013 FARM PROGRESS SHOW
ISCA SOIL PIT
We had great help at the soil pit all three days! The weather was hot and dry but we visited with literally
hundreds of folks about soil, geology, crops, farming systems, etc.! Great way to share and learn! We had
visitors from Germany, Brazil, Argentina, South Africa, Europe, New Zealand, Australia, China, Ontario,
Mexico and dozens of surrounding states!
Those helping at the Show were Mark Bramstedt, Lester Bushue, Ron Collman, Troy Fehrenbacher, Galen
Litweiller, Bob McLeese, Dave Rahe, Wiley Scott, Earl Voss, Scott Wiesbrook, and Roger Windhorn. Thanks very much!
We handed out our Soils of Illinois ISCA pamphlet as well as our ISCA Membership pamphlet. NRCS provided us with posters, maps and Spanish-speaking pamphlets on Web Soil Survey. We also had a few selection of Spanish Soil Health handouts.
Overall, I believe these opportunities are a great way to spread the word of Soil but also make the public
aware of who we are and what services we can provide to them!!
The pit was filled in, compacted as best we could, fertilized, and seeded with grass on Friday, August 30. I
wrote a letter thanking the Farm Progress folks and also Richland Community College, as landowners, for
letting us have the pit display and for being able to show one of the most productive soils in the state and
the predominant soil at the Farm Progress Show site.
Final cost to ISCA has yet to be determined, but will be similar to last show in 2011. If there are any suggestions for future shows (next here will be 2015), please let me know! Thanks again!

Roger Windhorn
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2013 Farm Progress Show Soil Exhibit
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2013 Farm Progress Show
ISCA Soil Pit
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KEY CHANGES TO THE REVISED ILLINOIS PRIVATE SEWAGE
DISPOSAL CODE, effective August 28, 2013.
(control and mouse click for links)

http://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/077/07700905sections.html
1. Under the definition of Soil Classifiers, Certified Professional Soil Scientists with SSSA
(ARCPACS) are not included as previously proposed. Only CPSC's with ISCA or SSSA are in
the definition. Wording remains to include ISCA full members and associate members supervised by Certified Soil Classifiers (Section 905.10 Definitions).
http://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/077/077009050000100R.html
2. Separation distances from the seasonal water table and other limiting layers listed
are required and are no longer only a recommendation (2 feet for many soils.) See wording in
Section 905.60(a)(7) and Section 905.190(b)(3). This will have an impact in counties that did
not require separation distances and includes a requirement for the sewage contractor or
homeowner to submit information with the plan approval application that a limiting layer does
not exist within the (separation distance.)
http://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/077/077009050000600R.html
http://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/077/077009050001900R.html
3. After Jan 1, 2014 percolation tests will no longer be accepted
(Section 905.55.) "...when designing a subsurface system, the absorption capacity shall be
determined by subsection (a) [soil investigations].... subsection (b) [percolation tests] shall not
be used..."
http://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/077/077009050000550R.html
4. Appendix A, Illustration M, Exhibit B- Key for Determining Sewage Loading Rates has a
number of typographic errors in the headings and a pair of loading rate numbers are transposed. These corrections have been provided to IDPH and will eventually be incorporated. A
correct version of the loading rate table is available on the ISCA website under Soil Information (technical and educational). This revised loading rate table should be used immediately.
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KEY CHANGES TO THE REVISED ILLINOIS PRIVATE SEWAGE
DISPOSAL CODE, effective August 28, 2013. (cont.)

In a related area, surface discharges of wastewater from homes or businesses not connected to a municipal sewer system will require an application (notice of intent NOI) for an
NPDES (National Pollution Discharge Elimination System) permit from USEPA Region
5. The draft permit- Illinois Surface Discharge Permit (ILG62) requires the submission of a
written determination that concludes that all soil based systems (this includes mound systems referred to as "Illinois Raised Filter Beds" in the Private Sewage Disposal Code) are
technically infeasible and/or economically infeasible (the economic infeasibility does not apply to businesses.) The technical feasibility part requires a soils investigation be performed
by a CPSCs or CPSSs with SSSA. This inconsistency with the IL Private Sewage Disposal
Code is being addressed by ISCA (Jerry Berning is leading this effort.) Also there is a requirement for a "Site Evaluator" for Technical Feasibility to provide additional information beyond the soil investigation including a determination that the proposed surface discharge system will discharge to the Waters of the United States or conveyances to the Waters of the
U.S. This requires the "Site Evaluator" to identify/ delineate Waters of the U.S. and conveyances to Waters of the U.S. Presently the proposed definition of "Site Evaluator" does not
include Soil Classifiers, but does include IL Licensed Environmental Health Practioners and
Engineers. The ISCA Council feels that we should be included in this definition as we provide the Soil Investigation and many of our members are very knowledgeable about the Waters of the U.S., wetlands, prior converted cropland, etc. We are pursuing the inclusion of
Soil Classifiers in the definition of "Site Evaluators." ISCA is already in the initial planning
stages to provide training to our members.
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ISCA on Facebook
For those of you who want to keep in touch with ISCA members and others interested in soils in Illinois,
join our group on Facebook. Search Facebook for “Illinois Soil Classifiers Association” and become a
friend of ISCA. Anyone may post messages, announcements, pictures or events that may be of interest to
our membership. This is a great venue for posting meetings of other associations or organizations who use
soil information. This is also a great place to post pictures of recent projects, interesting soils, or maybe
something unrelated to soils, but of general interest to the membership. If you don’t have a Facebook account, it is easy to set up. Just go to www.facebook.com and follow the instructions. Unfortunately, the
Facebook site is restricted on some government computers, so many of you will need to do this at home.
Contact webmaster@illinoissoils.org if you have any difficulty in accessing the ISCA Group or if you have
any questions or comments.

Trading Post
This spot is reserved for members who would like to buy, sell, trade, or announce an item, event, or
activity in our newsletter. Please limit your classified ad to 25 words or less. Email your ad to the
newsletter at newsletter@illinoissoils.org

Days Gone By

Can you identify the soil scientists taken in this 1980 Soil Survey Workshop
Answer on Page 13

Ans
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www.illinoissoils.org

ISCA Newsletter Staff
148 E.Pleasant Hill Road
Suite 105, Box #2
Carbondale, IL 62903
Phone: 618-453-5579
Fax: 618-453-5578
Email:
Newsletter@illinoissoils.org

The Illinois Soil Classifiers Association is an organization promoting the wise
use of the soil resource. ISCA is made up of professional soil classifiers in
public service, private industry, and education and includes students and others
interested in preserving soil. A soil classifier maps, describes and interprets
soils according to a national system of soil classification. ISCA was established
in 1975 and is affiliated with the American Registry of Certified Professionals
in Agronomy, Crops, and Soils.

Answer to the “Days Gone By” photograph on page 12

Submissions
This is YOUR newsletter.
If you wish to submit
material, here are some
preferences.
 Send information by
the last week of the
month before the
newsletter is
scheduled to be
published.
 Digital copy in
Microsoft Word
 Use as little
formatting (indents,
bullets, charts) as
possible. This
increases the work to
get it into Publisher.
It can be done, but
increases work load
for the committee.
The Newsletter
Committee reserves the
right to make edits/
corrections deemed
appropriate
Publication Schedule





Winter (February)
Spring (May)
Summer (August)
Fall (November)

ISCA

ISCA Newsletter Committee is looking for pictures of it’s members, past
or present, to include in future newsletters. Submissions can be sent electronically
or hard copy to the staff address, see above and
left. Please include a narrative for the caption!
If hard copies are sent please indicate if they are
to be returned otherwise photographs will be
retained in an archive photos file.

www.illinoissoils.org

New, exciting links have been added to the “announcements”
page on our website. Be sure to bookmark this page. Its an excellent resource to keep you informed on the latest soils issues.
Better yet… make it your home page!

ISCA Newsletter
148 E. Pleasant Hill Road
Suite 105, Box #2
Carbondale, IL 62903

Visit the ISCA website to see the color version of this newsletter

www.illinoissoils.org/news
……..………………Cut………………………………………………………………………Cut…………………………………….

Change of Address Form
Name:_____________________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:____________________________________________________________________

Phone:____________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail:____________________________________________________________________________
*Mail to: Bob Tegeler, ISCA Secretary, 124 Joan Drive, Divernon, IL 62530

